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isa picture in the 'inlet sky,

022.,the heart, may, linger.. a"scene,

kr the spirit's worship; in the morn.,
it; big& parity, when, fresh froni
;to its way, and settled down on man.

6v navalblue-,—tho', into varienssbades,
7)tr'd so artfully, we mark no change,

radu3l they become, is over all-4—.

embodied islands near the moon,
'fleecy clouds are gath'fing to partake;

iweetness-and the freihness of the night.
a time for worship—to bow down„

carts may synocpathip with loveliness,
idgi so far beyond there, ana—to love !

.•rr AgOt, how calm, how beautiful is night!
;i'it*how conscious otsuiffemacy,
Ai.eilow`and serene. It is the time

spirit.to awake to life• ikef itself in being—to ascend,
byfancy from dull theught's embrace,

higher. worlds, and make theta all its own.

world, which it was destined for, to win,
it has pass'd the ordeal term of death,
mingle with the spitil of thepast--
~"ghty spirits, which have bow'd the

world,
ad made and unmade monarchs, and which
' worlds,
look:to,-with a holy reverence,

suing the high worship of the Gods!

..k i—not with thine eyes,which are but dull

credulclui organs, that deceivethee still„
it with the darting spirit, look abroad
pon the silent majesty ofnight.

r
sweet, how mellow—yet, ow softly cold

Is the young moon upon the antic waves,
let curl and foam, beneathheiyellowglance,

as they turn their mounting billows forth,
they roll in silver:—while•the stars,

toted, on the fair horizon's serge,
nu monarch splendors. Glorious night ;

koreation'a diadem, sits enthroneil, •
:hest jewel, eboe-rased;deep gim;—
?eply bright, how darkly clear art thou

WANDA, P.A.

To lily Wife.
IloW thy head 'upon this,leart,
My own, my cherished :wife _

id let osier one hour forget
Our dreary path of life. .

let me Hsi thy tears aways
Lod bid remerribrance flee

the days of haleyon, youth'
all was hope-and glee.

a was the early prgmise, love,
Of our joy-freightedbarque;
;alit and lustrous, too, the skies
Now all so dim and dark;
er a stormy sea, dear wife,
We drove with shattered sail,
g love sits smiling at the helm,
An.d mocks the threat'ning gale.

• let me part those clustering curls,
Ind gaze upon thy brovi—. •

Fa many', many memories.
Ssee o'er my spirits, now

much of happiness and an4l grief
How much of hope and fear-7' . 1

from each dear-loved lineament,
toot eloquently hem" .

g_entle.ene; few joys remain . 1
's cheer our tonely lot;
storm has left our paradise

•With but onesunny spot;;'
red forever will'that place
.carts like thine and mine—-

where our childish handril'upreared
Affection's earliest shrine..

nestle closer to this breast,
_

fond and faithful dove!.
re, if not here, should be the ark

Ifrefuge fior thy level " _-

- poor man's blesiing and his curse
Pertain alike, to me .

diem of worldly wealth, dear;wife,
Am Inot rich to thee! •

The Heart and:4le;
with all thine odors tied.
thtness lost and beauty departed,

thy tearful head,
the.forforn and'broken-hearted

igh the world refused to see
hat, alas, there's no concealing',
lere's one canmonm for thee—-
ate not alike unfeeling. • •

a beau ae full oftears
eading lonely, none:o:i guide it, .2:one kind head appears .
iglaer hopes spring warm beside it;
,not meek the roseiequirmi,r-
''ith a woza the Heart is hesdingt='.

is joy such act.inePimslWhat islife devoidof feeling t

1 . .;
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Sirecessiriu!i'smite; but def6it'lntiq indulge iU his
humi)r..... • ' •
'-- And then,. wliat-cares he for isecori-
lies ? He is safe enougliin himself.,÷

'His iffairs, too may standas they are—-
no winding tiii:4nd. packitig up; no
changes to 'disturb fiiihonsehold goods,
or disires'i his 'adhesiveness. No win-
ter in Washington sojourn at Hai-
"risburg, to be provided for, no perplexi-
ties aboqother, people's,- business; no
cogitations aboutliciw to remain popu-
lar, and how to satisfy all the world
'and the world's' wife. , He who is de-
feated, may. -think as he pleases, say
what he pleases, go where he pleases,
and wear what he pleases. He is nei-
ther'compelled to have opinions nor to
4' define positions!! He has digni-
ty to support, pinching him under the
arms, and 'rendering him aikuncomfOrta.
ble-as an unaccustomed coat; and.
ther he is aristocratic inhis deportment ;

or otherwise, nobody knows and
cares. „: -

Who, then, let its ask, who, would
not be a defeated candidatel, Who
would not be, like Jaffier," in love and
pleased with ruin 17,Iris for thu "con-
stituency " to7repent of blunders.; not
for him- the free„the untrammelled, the
independent, the un-voted .for. • If :the
affairs •of - the: republic .go wrung, iet
others weep," thou : canst not, say I
did it.",

.

But the gentleman, whose-Portrait 'is
given above tette Gazette has an apt
andhappy wood cut of the .« 'Defeated
One," in an,attitnde before his glass,]
shows by tho,fierceness .of his expres-
sion, that he, at least, has not yet.learm
ed the philosophy of polities. 1-l-toaltifig'before the mirror,. from his ,hasty-
verses about • the apareineqt, he ex-
changes scowl for scowl `with. his im-
age, as if disposed to divide himSelf
and go to buffets. He would also see
whether he is mistaken in the'merits
the man, whcOad been presented for
suffrage, anclfiad been denied. But he
can discover uo change—no falling off,
and hisWrath increases. It.,js
alas that Stentor Stubbs is not used to
it; and that he is as yefunable to lake
that philanthropic 'view of the case,
_which. would tell that if he , bad been
successful the other side must perforce
have been sad. certain amount of
sadness is inevitable. it you listen
carefully each hurrah has .itS counter-'
veiling amen:, and_the benevolent Man
whose luck it' is--whethar,Oid Or' bael,
we shall not now unAeitaketo 'decide—-
not. to be elevatecirmight do, much to-'
words consoling,himeelf, by reficting
upon the happiness derWed by others
from his mischance. Otighf; w not-
let the query be,pondered7onghe. we
not, in the trancendentalism of .our-hu-
inanity, to 'desire. defeat , for title very
purpose __What a triumph over set-
fishness„ tobe able to, say .."TwaS
thgiede'ent crow-,:-but for my imper-
fect -running,. they would now have
been in tears." "

, • .

Stentor Stubbs, however, in the, first
flushes of his, disappointriicit, .carried
,on.the war differently, from not gener-
alizing enough. ,Whenithe result was

"ascertained, Stentor Stubbs harnuiered
his hat upori his brow; as if, unlike,
Patrick Henry, he was'deterinined ne-
ver again to bow to the inajesty, of
the people." It seemed as if it were
proposed that his bat shoOld be frOm
this time forth,installed,as a .fixture—
Stubbs and his hat, " one-aea indivisi-
ble." Stubbs buttoned his coat" clear
up to. his -chin, with an, air that told
plainer -than .words, ,could'speak, that,
his charities were ereafter to remain
at home,, and that, all.popular avenues
to his heart Were closed, now init'fOr-
ever, with " No. Admittance," chalkedover the door—", 'Admittance. ex
Teo on business," to'the:. bpsodi of
Stentor. Stubbs., Ile took,' his defeat,
as, the experieneed,are apt tO.take such
things--as a, personarmatter. Net be-
•ing•used. to it, he felt 'affronted.: Ile
thoaght.tbat:he ka4 beenmadeingae"
of. To be "game": of.YoOr own
cord, is an honor ; hitt. J.R.imagine tliat
other folks .are • 'gear 7' of
you, productiVe,of an unpleasant Sen.;
sation, when yOuiire not-exactly-lised
to it• • • •

itoietgo • Siubbs,"' saidabrother
Politician, ' as. 'he puffed his kegar
'‘, .wait for diefullratans.•-•rivant' to
;know howro
, ,

•

uchyrn.4.,re defeated ;cause-
-I,madda,betz. that you ,iotiliret-
it .4 ;Theo, there's the -rest- of the tick;

Theilliten tattOheresj, -9111elibk.:
64; 11 ejaculated
through Ahe crowit4fleiri),dp
IY 43.112:;%.ii1 11 .goTairajOitOnte, ,And

ftopething.,,l3l smash
over t4P.•!0?4-7

,
51iat'

tb4ingh.the. w,1316,1Y-4 411.tia.ne:e on "the
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Talt;:•fise'extitnple;- a-yOung girl,
'..)..r.ed :delicateli';,l4-toWni'siielip-itt'anuniery in hei-eliildhP6l-41,nr a board.;
ing :.ielionl theough het'Youth-, n,eier ,ke,_
ciietencied'efth'er id air ore,iercisei two,
things that the My) of God Makes esien-i-
-'dal I to.—heafib. I?' She.'Marries ;'-her
stretgth is: inadequate .'to-ttici,demaiicl,
tip° it. HerbeentyTade.s'earlyz. 1 She
languished theringh lier hard 'officeri-of
giYing birdi to -children, suckling 'and
-watching over them, and dies early.-;-:'
(4111hat a strangO -Providencer, that a
mother shouldbd taken; in the midst of
-life; fromber children l'.'. 'Was it'Pro.
viderdel, Not IProvidenceitaii aiisigit-
ed her-threescaro yeaisenil ten ;a term'
long bnough'terear her .chilcireth and'
to see berehildeen's children ;- liut sh,e.
did notobey thri-laws 'on_whichlife de
~iTluis,:iml-ofcotirso. she lost it. • ~, , i• ii:fatiteF, tooetis cut offto the.micisi
of hie

.
days...He is a-useful-and distislgu-slieil citiien,i 'and eminentin his pro;

re Bien. A. general buz rises on` eyed
si e,pf" What a piiikiciiiPriividence 1.'Nils .man has been in the habit ofsin
'dying half tho,night; of passing his(14.. s inlid.office and the cellos, ofe'ati-ingluziirious,Ainner, anddrinking va-rious wined: He has every -day viola-
lied thelawe On which-health deliends.
[Did Pro}idenenelit-hiin off? -The evil
!rarely e:nd's here... The diseasei Of
ticie fathe.r, are often. transmitted ; and a
feehle, mother rarely leaves behind her

~vigorous children. '
It has,sbeen citstOmary inse of our. crib

cities, for young ladies to walk in thin
shoes. and delicate' stockings in ' inid
winter.. ,A healthy blooming young
girl. ihus. 'dressed in violation of Hen-
Yen's laws. pays the.penaltY ; a.check-
ed circulation, cold, fever, 'and death.
i.What a sti'd Providence !" exclaithed
her friends:,.Was' itProvidencoor her'
own folly''. . . '

A beautiful young bride g,oes, ,night
,

after night,-to.parties niade in honor.ol
Ater- marriage. . She has•a slig,htly, sore
throat,' perhaps, and the weather is in-
clement; but she must wear' her, neck
and arms bare; for', ,whoever 'sax-V a-

bride in h close
.
eirening, dress ? She is'

consequently'seized with an inflatha-'
ion ofthe lung, aniftlie graverece?,.ves .

bee before her bridal. daya are ever—,
i. What a Prbvidence !" exelaims the'l'win.ld.

" Cut off in the 'midst of li9-.Piness endhope'f" Alas i 'did, she not
Cut the thread of life herself?

A aid lit the country,' expdsed 'to
0

our changeful clitnate, gets a new n-. be
net. instead of getting atenriel garment.

rheumatism' is- the consequence:—
the gasitdoWn tranquillyviith`

the idea thattProridence'has sent the
Iheuthatism upon hers or 'Should she

, .

charge it on her vanity, and avoid the
folly in future .

Look, my young'fridnd§, at the Mass
of diseases that are incurred by intern-
iierance in dating ot iii drinking,cir in
studyor ilkbusiness, also being 'cans:
ed often by neglect* of exercise, efean-

pure'air, by indiscreet 'dressing,
tigrUlacittr,'&e; and all is quietlN'i'iin
puted to ProvidenCe! Is therenotim-
piety ,as ignorance in this ?
Weie, the' physical lawi -strictly
served' from generatiOti to' generation,
there would lie an end. to the frightful
diseases that cut life short, and of, the
long lis't ofmaladies' that make life a-
[inept or a trial:. It' it the opinion of
diosi -who best uritleiatintd the. physr.7
cal sYSteni,' that 'this -wonderfurma-
chine, the body, this.., goodly-temple,"
would gradualy doggy, pi-Litman would
die as iffatli dig,aside/=111.4s

11Er
-

What do you'll:lean by meremealthl
Myl netiOn-of present comfortis inde-
pendence of hirelings,. whether 4 man:or
beast. and as to- wealth, 'what isi there
in this, world beyotid AT," What else.
controls the.march empires. thevo6 •
'gress ciiilization,. the divelopinsnt
.of iciences,l the : cultivation of art?
What but money cansee.the crucible to
gloiv,..sinite the shaft; _launches. the bat:.
loon.intothesky,' or pluoges the dlvlnk,bell into the !depths of 'the oceauci
what inetaltis 'composed the key' of the
poet's ,imagination, the orator'S,elo.
guence; the :physician's :skiltand;for,
vorl okurrent.goldl. ;

who: hastha4 conithands.kingsoettv:ir
-thrones. or.iphilosophers.in,their caw.,

te the ofthe refi',unnents
ofart... „ • ,

Porto t4itkvgss..=;,t deaf-:and, dumb
,perseri befl'g Whatis forgive.-
-mess

copmin ink a •volume ort heE. :. Most
txqtiisite.',,6ttd :43eek, trith; • these

'iv ifeUrersj
- 1 -
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top of the tea-things.:;, Not: eleetettllr,
Don't letany.bOdy ever tryJoapeaktp
me-again, they: don't want to ketch
it.. But-if they have' any thing to,say,
uow'sEthe ,:time: • There's the weigh-
mal--,whatqloes he-mean by bawling
so, as if'_the whole town dithet know
What o'clock it is ? I've a great, mind
to—yes:; if he wasn't so big; I would.
—andif,l do come across a little one,
I'll shako ;charley alt -to pieces, this
very_ _nights. int comrpit,justitiaNe
homicide.” , ;

'AHa! ha -!" ' laughedStubbs hysteri-
-cally, ifMrs. Stubbs•is, up yet, she's
got to hear of it. give, ?ter of
my- mind. Why did she let me takes
nomination.? .Sheold,rne not, I know
but I do believe she told:me eo only to
make me take it--to aggravate'me into
taking it. If sheliad advised to take
it, sheknotiil wouldn't ; nothing but
contrariness; in' these ivomen. It's all
lie fautt÷::it's'alitUys her fault--;sortic.
body else continually'getting me into
a scrape.

~

•

4' Ahtl_then,!! added Stubbs, savage-
ly, dotte correcting the
old !malt, the,re's -got to. tie. a ..spank-
'ado. rouse out. every one_ of, the
chlildren.- I'll spank'em till I'm tired,
and do,afather's. duty by them. They've
been neglected the !hole of this cam-
paign, and•pll Wegin to be paternal,
right off,thelreel,. .r, ,

Well," continued' Stubbs, ina sof-
tened tone;:..theres.always a comfort
for married folks. There's .somebody
at home that you- can.blow —up when
you're.a mind titri, and-,they can't help
themselves,- Strangers • won't take .it
when you feel sassy;. but it is the.
bounded 'duty. of Mrs.-Stubbs to listen.
and not: to throw things ;attine.- Ever.'-
body. isn't.liable to slippage but it's-
never lost upon the little Slubb'sif it-

' isn't due now, they can , take it on• ac-.
,count. Ah, domestic- felicity is one of,
the greatest things thit ever was found
out, especiallY when you're not elec-
ted. Hoine, sweet home--one -can,
have a row'at home, and .it's-nobody's;
business'-but yourawn." ;..

4., There's one thing Certain, at 'any,
rate," said Stubbs, on the folltitving-
morning,'aS he Poked the•newspapers

-with .their election rettirns, ' into the
'stove ;-'4'.‘''l've-• done with. polttics. I
don't like being called kangaroo, and,

-cannibal, and all sorts of hard names.—,
I've been pepptred oniteenough-for.
one-while, in 'that way... ,And aitother,
thing—Pm tired 'of.forking.out for oth-.
or people'samusement. l'nena man's

on the ticket," as they call it, he. is
pro-bono publico—the public bone eve-.
ry thint he slot.. Money=oh, yes—-
monty• for procerisions, money for flags,
money for meetings, money for dockey7.
ntents—inoney ,for. newspapers—mo-
ney money ail the time. Butthat's not.
enough, if you're A' on ,the ticket"—
you must-work like"a horse besides---,

• run round the town, and scamper over
the country—get up early, go to bed
late, and never get no dinner—have to
keep cold potatoes•in your poclet, and
eat ern. as you ge; Fetch.: one • bad
cold atop- of the other,,,bad, colc4 :till
you're as hoarse as' the, man .with-.an
oyster cart, of.a..rainy night. And
Then, when you fell bad yourself about
it, you mustn't let on- that you feel•bad,
but tell whopOrs to keep Up:their spir-
its. And at last, when your pockets
are empty ;when you're as lean as a,
grey hound,'and croak: like a_raven—-
when your business is gone to.rack;and
ruin, why.then—you'renotelected,and
are set down as used.up. That's the
finish. - . • •

" I've had a talk with 'Mrs..--Stubbs
about' it.--We've•madeuP--and- now 'I
'am going:to' elect thyself to the .office
of minilin,s), thy .own affairs, amtlooking

'after my own shop., Me and- Mrs.-
-Stubbs are the UnitedStateS, and Lani
to be President thereof.".- l'he children
are to be .the.people,--4hey are the noltx
poplin, :and are. to. hurrah' 'and_Vote for
ine at everyelectioni: 'Our:candle-light'
processions shaltbe up and doWnsiiirs

have a jown. meetingeveryday
ardinntir, and`find ourown pailvea htullVon..Any.Word,'now-that
and MO: Stubbd have concluded not- lei
have hit& Word.s nny mere, if I don't
begin, io think dint' -to be beaten in**an'
electioty, is sometimes jttst about .thel
best thing"thnt could happen to afellow 4
It; orsetiled 'him* down--pitts Ito.;
tifimis oat'of his head= t-naks him steep;
withouydreattudg,l•antlifendEr hun'about!'hil-bblitiess:".l I feel all thebetter. ofit
already:'"Mid` Stubbsea Ehall
:fiaie a tent "ipiece-.411 iound; -this:very

• • Mr
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[From Nears Sifunlay' Gazette.] •

The: Defeated.' one
ITS trsrp. TO, IT

BY.- JOSEPH 5.:HEAL. I.' •`

, .It certainly makes a great difference,'
when you are used to it. Every body-
knows—foi. the phrase hasbecome pro-
verbiil—:that it nothint when you
.:re'us'ed to it"- whatever it may-be.—L
By -tha• process of hahitude, the disa-
-greeable loses its poignancy; and plea-
sure fails in itsdelight. Fainitierity so
domesticates the oceurrence, 'that'at
length as a matter of course, tt passes
without note.A child is' happy whit
its neW.shops,.in the morning ;,but be-
fore the -afternoon arrivg3lhe poetry of
leSther has evaporated. Millinery,
when Worn for thelest time, has its
Misses; and•there, is ecstacyinfurni-
ture, when it has just come home: But
the tendency is always to a= level.=
Gratification has -no endurance in it;
mid the, 'same is true of our denims.—
It is said; indeed, that Mithridates had
so accustomed himself to the swallow-
ing of poison, that malice domestic"
could not dispose of him by aresort to
drugs .and chemicals. A' prescription,
no matter how ~ carefullycompound-
ed," disturbed not the physical organi-
zation• of this cunning oneofPontus.---
He was doctor-proof=impregnable to
apothecaries, and triumphing over
pharmacy, by dint of being, used to
it." And then, again; when people are
used to' us, how depreciating is the ef-
fect. The most impressive and majes-
tic presence is soon unnoticed. Instead
of inspiring awe and reverence athome,
people about the house do not hesitate(
to tell sublimity himself, that, they did-
not know he was there---that they
thought.he had gone out, or that they
were not aware that'he had come in,—
It was not so at first; but one. may get
used even to the terrific,

Obsemonoreovef„when you' have
cause' for' being coy tat invitation—when
you are not in costame,7 or look haggard
for need ofthe razor-•=yet are pressed
to " come in," •under assurance that
" nobody is there." How Often does
it happen, bylhe agency of use, that
this same " nobody "is a compreiien-
sive " Nobody," in such cases
'is the husband of the wife—" nobody,"
perhaps; to each "other, but still a con-
siderable somebody. -The unshaven
gentleman, to his much annoyance and
exceeding-embarrassment, is entrapped
into rooins quitefull of" nobody,' and,
like the incautious Braddock, falls by
ambush. Always ask who " nobody 3'

is, when told that " nobody's there ;"
and inquire bow.many peopleconstitute

nobody;""m-that family.: Dozens be-
come "'nobody " by being , used to

''rbe world is' righti , then ;. there is
nothinglike being used •to it.' The -
Asiatic. deiotee slept soundly.. on the
d-jagged.surface or an iron .be , until

L.
Ten;penny nails were more soothing and
delightful' to hini.thanthe' -softest fea-
thers. Whir- a chioce' ofpillows,' .he
would have selected a stovepipe to re-.
'pose his cheek., And Othello's "flinty:
and steel couch of war " tias to him' a
" thrice driven bed oidown." • '

It maybe, however, .that people in
general regard political defeat, especial-.
ly if the individual himself chances to,
be on the f, returns," among the killed
and wounded, as not exactly coming
under the head of the entertaining ; but
other people know—we kiaow—that
even this is nothingwhen you are used
to it. -Here, as,elsewhere, "the hand
of least employment hath the daintier
sense." And then, the freedom from
every trammel Which itinvolves. Bless
thee; friend, one walks home after siich..
a Alisaster, with not the shadow of a
real care upon his mind. Whatever, Of
sorrow he may suppose himselfto have,
it is but a grief from the store-house:of
imagination. He is exempt, fron,t, all
solicitUde: . ,can betake iiiin§elf
.with confidence to bed. ~4,;.ti,:linc!ritY
slumber is-but -rarely::disturbed.by,
roaring shouts of alerch light, proces-.
sion.
. It is,:not expected . that he should
sbiveringlY arise at two, o'clock ;in the
moriii9t, to make thankful spe,eclies for
the honor which has, been done to, him,.
or to invite Tom, Dick, and parry, •to
come in and soil his carpets and -drink.
his wine; ',lle can take,bis ;meals,,and,
read the..,.! returns in quiet, ufiannoy-

ed-hTeither bell: or,..knocker. ,;)Ile is.
notrequired:: to' give.; cold.cut," are._
viously given tothi ni,arthe• polls.„When
le Walks forth, his .;Way .tbrongh_the
streets iecleer'eed Emeinbarrassedv:No-
body:squeezes. his; band ..ankasks; -:for
his-influence., ;Ile, 110.t.' obhge4 tu
perplex hie.brain ife.rihe c.eiume.oftPi::
quant repliestiA:ene.wer
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,The goodMinister,- a:Tine Stoyyr
1; Same. years, since,4*erelived the
fowrfoi.S.o, Mask, amost practical.an&

Minister,•by:Abe, narne•
Two 'oft parishoners .by theiname of
Wbitei amlMager, lived:op-the opposite
sidps of, a:beautiful little -pCied.„:,,that ,was
full of pickerel:, White ,was a—rick far-
mer,•aml. lived, in a:two storyilouse,4-
Pager ..was a-poor day laborer, ivith.,se-
,veral citronchildnin,,•atilivedan
log but,on the veryl.brink,of the . •ponde-r -
Beth-were ruernbers the chnreb., ,

cold Sabbath, morning in .!anua-
Iv, farmer .White startedttat

„„early
hour for church, and,- being ,near,er, 4n-
stead Pf going by the rpadOie,i4aeross

upon.,the; i6e- But:hOW,t*s
be:mortified, to find brother." Hager
upon itfiBliing, uponitlie holy
Sabbath ! ,appioaehedihim at,ekeee,
.and with :.a stern voice, anti- of
deeply'ofreadpd.piety, ,reprtinanired him

''fbe hisgreat: wickedness. • 'Hager at-
tempted to -'reply, White Wautd not
-hear: hire. Hager said he had' a goodexcuse, and thath brother'White would
not only forgive, • bUt even -jastify hith,
him, if he would consent to 'hear: -aut
'Ticr, riot;:he' would lay the matter:before
thechurch,. was the only reply."-
•;f Accordinglyi as soon the -nietinta
was'OVer, -he accompanied :parson 11.71
shOredistance on the road, and related to
hint. the great, wickednesss had wit-
aes§ed in Hager,.ie the morning: par-
son V. though of a mild, aimable -temper
felt as though Hager ought to helm:leen
to judgment and made an example 01..1--
Accortlingiy,:the first time •he :Met him,
the subject win broached with, all dire'
form;_and gravity, as in days of yore was
customary iricases cirsuch hienoas Wee-
ces. • ,

-

,

~The.etOry. of 'farmer re-
peated, and :parsDO',ske!.l. ifit was
true. .--Hager replied-in ..thefalfatnatire,
stating.also•lhe:fact That brother -White
refuse to hear an:Oxplanation,,whielthe
desired- to:give,`and- which be•naw pro-
posed. to state ii•W,e11,71,, said -.the par-
son; what' fe . it ?", .10-• Why,"
said Hager,," I • Woke&for:
late on Saturday- • night; and . expected, to

-get-,something to..last- hrry family- over
,Sohday, store,-on-my. way
-Name. - But shuthp,' and.: -got
nothing., !, Welrad nothingluna-few-po-
tatoes in-the house,: and :I._toid" Mrs. ll-
ager'that 1:would go crt-oh_the,pond,and
catch three pickerel:--. She,ma_de ;no an-
swer, . And accordingly,iintlie,morninjustas I-had Cut ..•.e.„liolefp. the ice,.-and
put my, hook. in the- wafer, brother .%V.
mire along and .reprimanded ~me.ashe
fold you. I. thought, :Wae doing 'right.
I was but• a few rods *ern houpe,
and I hnew, not: where,else go,for a
dihncr.. 1 gas very thankful oilier* the
first:fish bit, Irept.,r4, -- Mindmedira-
Ong ou religious truths all the• thno,.and
just as spelt as I had :the- •threp -:.Wanted
I went home, . I Weis() thankful When
we came to the„table, that.we. harl,beeit
previdett:-.iv.ith .Somethirig to eat. -
weptao olatirCh..in -the 'afternoon, and I
.den's; think we :did. wrong..- What else
could a:poOr do. who had nothing
for his. wife:and Obildien jo :eat for.the
"day bht 4 io.pdf4l of- popi potatoes?,„
Tire parson. gave Win good words
of :advice.and,eOmfort, they parted.

lan the,epurse of a few days, ,he,tpet
ruiner W hlte, who asked,htrn„ ., straig,h t-
way, if hr, had " Yes,"
was.the "..What did Jte. say ,2"
'l'he parson.then related,to hint liager's
story, and then said Brother ,White,
don't you have •a w,arm tinnier on.Stm-
days 2 Why, yes,''' said the farmer
somewhat surprised.; °', How.,: , o you
get. it bcother Wihit9:l";•Coßtinud theminister, liety w•hy,
Mts. White goes to the,tneat ba•rr4end,takes~out apiece 'large enoughTor.thewbole family's dinnee, bedsor:files
it, and--,7,"itiold!!! iait•thelpaisee;--
"•That p'on4brOlher W.bite, is Hailer'sineat theme and

body knows • He tookout just
enough.for ,dinney, and, ne..ttiore ;-andthough cautioned lain net to 66caught
in • SlUtli ip •

cOldpcissibty .avoid it, t.t.lought' that 'upon
the whole'it. wotild not be best to' troub,
le,tliechurch-With the'rnattes; ' •

rarrnet White Wai intin.of
and he' adtitittlfid that the. good_OrsonWas-rigid. Fhe'pond;'he, 'said, Was Ha-

meat- barrel,-and no ntiaafte,'ond
he s_hould say no, moreAi:int th6.lnatter.
„..016-Apostles plucked the...pars.ofcorn

, the Sabbath, and 'ate; because:.
..

theywere 41,an'hungeted,","and-theje:WS
nfibem:to, their_ hat.was ME

&rpm. eald:itisf
forshilling apiece,'

:Prince.-.Albertteplit J)isiikeq , lumpTo;.•o-fiaffircrozoneTitiZebilk4 _
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